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The materials in this discussion supplement were developed for use with the Interact ivity 
Foundat ion?s Freshwater for the Future guidebook. IF produces discussion guidebooks on a 
variety of  pol icy concerns for use in cit izen, classroom, and pol icy development discussions. 
The guidebooks are of ten f ramed at  a very general  level  that  may be used at  a nat ional  or even 
internat ional  level . The f raming is around ?possibi l i t ies? that  represent  contrast ing general  
pol icies to the quest ions arising out  explorat ion of  the topic in quest ion.

While IF does not  ?takes sides? in these contrast ing approaches, i t  does see inherent  civic 
benef it  in open, wide-ranging publ ic conversat ion as a prelude to pol icy development and 
decision-making. This supplement is undertaken with the understanding that  many cit izens wil l  
have their appet ites for publ ic discussion whet ted by considerat ion of  general  concepts. They 
may desire to pursue addit ional  discussion of  part icular local  concerns and at tempt to explore 
what  sorts of  implementat ions might  address those local  concerns. This supplement is 
designed to provide helpful  start ing points in a water discussion in the Great  Lakes region and 
may useful  in any area with a general  condit ion of  water abundance, but  where issues of  water 
qual ity and governance st i l l  leave many unanswered quest ions.

A developmental  discussion working group of  ten professionals famil iar with a wide range of  
Great  Lake region water issues and general  environmental  science experience generated the 
f raming for the approaches in this discussion supplement. They wish to acknowledge their 
f requent  reference to the materials recent ly developed by the Wisconsin Academy of  Sciences, 
Arts, and Let ters (WASAL) in the Waters of  Wisconsin init iat ive.

This supplement was developed with the assistance of  the Wisconsin panel ists of  the original  IF 
Freshwater discussion project  and staf f  f rom IF and University of  Wisconsin Extension.

Int roduct ionFreshwater for the Future Guidebook
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Approach A? Develop Deeper Perspect ives on the Role of  Water in the Region I. Protect Water Systems

Thinking Behind the Approach

It  has of ten been observed that  the type 
of  thinking that  gets us into dif f icul t ies is 
seldom the type of  thinking that  wil l  get  
us out  of  dif f icul t ies. Those in the Great  
Lakes region and other areas of  water 
abundance somet imes make 
assumpt ions about  water that  may not  
hold up over t ime. Abundance may not  
cont inue in the face of  cl imate changes. 
The barriers to removal  of  water f rom 
the Great  Lakes basin may not  endure. 
Populat ion and economic growth may 
accelerate beyond current  project ions.

Water abundance also has a way of  
bl inding cit izens and decision-makers to 
other water concerns. The comfort  of  
generous quant it ies may lead to fai lure 
to protect  qual ity. A general  condit ion of  
abundance may mask local ized shortages 
of  signif icant  impact . And a condit ion of  
abundance does not  in i tsel f  guarantee 
that  ethical  quest ions about  dist ribut ion 
wil l  be raised much less answered.

This approach cal ls for a wider 
conversat ion on water concerns that  
explores and develops deeper 
perspect ives on the role water plays in 
the regions of  water abundance. In the 
case of  the Great  Lakes region there is a 
signif icant  legacy of  conservat ion 
thinking, open governance, and 
achievements l ike the Great  Lakes 
Compact . At  the same t ime, pressures 
f rom industry and agricul ture cal l  past  
approaches to regulat ion into quest ion 
and conservat ion thinking does not  enjoy 
the same level  of  non-part isan consensus 
that  i t  once did. A wider conversat ion 
with deeper perspect ives needs to place 
al l  water concerns on the table and 
address their ethical , scient if ic, and good 
governance dimensions.
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Possible Concerns to Consider in Discussion of  
this Approach

- Prel iminary conversat ions concerning this 
approach uncovered dozens of  concerns that  
cit izens might  consider in pursuit  of  the civic 
task of  deepening the perspect ives that  
inform our water pol icies. These are the 
primary groupings of  concerns:

- Water intensive industries and act ivit ies seem 
to be increasing, along with the potent ial  for 
economic development to be drawn to water 
abundant  regions.

- Regulatory and enforcement resources at  
most  levels of  government seem inadequate 
to the emerging chal lenges.

- Science, as a tool  for informing both publ ic 
conversat ion and pol icy-making, is 
increasingly under at tack.

- Our understandings of  the interconnect ivity of  
social , economic, and environmental  thinking 
have yet  to inform any general  pol icy relat ing 
to sustainabil i ty.

Approach A? Develop Deeper Perspect ives on the Role of  Water in the Region

Possible Steps to Deepen Perspect ives

Our conversat ions focused on the need to 
develop st rategies to protect  water out  of  an 
ethical  obl igat ion to future generat ions and 
other forms of  l i fe. Heal thy aquat ic 
ecosystems must  be recognized as essent ial  
to l i fe in the region and on Earth. Some of  the 
possible steps in this direct ion might  
include:

- Improved communicat ion and 
cooperat ion across the range of  
inst itut ions and discipl ines engaged in 
the study and protect ion of  water.

- Improved governance of  water at  
scales that  respect  watersheds and 
aquifers more than boundaries 
between pol it ical  jurisdict ions 
(including upholding the Great  Lakes 
Compact  and developing similar 
arrangements in other watersheds).

- Organized regional  Water Congresses 
that  provide forums for discussion of  
these deeper perspect ives and al low 
for recommendat ions on t ranslat ing 
deeper perspect ives to pol icy.
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Approach B? Improve Water Governance

Thinking Behind the Approach

One would hope that  one possible outcome of  developing deeper 
perspect ives on the roles of  water in the region (as per Approach A) 
might  be improved governance of  water resources. Bet ter appreciat ion 
of  the interconnect ion of  water systems, advancements in water 
science, and opportunit ies for inter-discipl inary problem-solving could 
al l  provide foundat ions for improved water governance in the region.

While we should seek to build these foundat ions, we must  also 
recognize that  a number of  st ructural  models and methods for 
improved water governance are al ready available. Somet imes the 
solut ions are al ready at  hand and it  is mainly a matter of  developing the 
pol it ical  wil l  to adopt  sound water governance models. It  may also be 
the case that  water governance is not  addressing societal  and 
environmental  needs because of  deeper dysfunct ion in the general  
governance system? be it  undue inf luence of  powerful  interests or 
part isan gridlock.

Improved water governance may also prove elusive because of  our 
?layered? systems of  government: local , state, and federal . 
?Fragmented? governance poses chal lenges for improved governance. 
This is especial ly the case where we inherit  signif icant  legacies of  
patched together solut ions to water governance that  are dif f icul t  to 
unravel . The project  of  improved governance requires some clear 
thinking about  where we are, how we got  there, what  means might  
bet ter serve us, and what  barriers and interests stand in the way.
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Approach B? Improve Water Governance

Possible Concerns to Consider in Discussion of  this Approach

It  is certainly the case that  some matters relat ing to water governance have seen some 
progress and that  a number of  water qual ity issues have shown improvement. Water science 
has experienced advances and the abil i ty to monitor water qual ity has expanded in many 
areas.

At  the same t ime, water governance has not  been immune to the ant i-regulatory currents and 
economic development pressures that  have somet imes placed general  environmental  
concerns as secondary to business interests. Weaker protect ion of  water and other 
environmental  protect ions can be seen as tool  in at t ract ing and retaining business and have, 
at  t imes, led to a bidding war between local it ies and between states to see who can l ighten 
regulat ion the most . While there is plenty of  evidence that  abundant  clean water is an 
economic development asset , those who would prefer less regulat ion of  water are not  
hesitant  to play the ?jobs card? and threaten to move or close business facil i t ies.

It  is also the case that  good water governance is not  helped by more general  t rends in 
government staf f ing and funding. Publ ic sector workforces have in many cases shrunk and 
the wages for expert  technical  staf f  are of ten stagnant  and not  compet it ive with other 
science-related employment. It  is also of ten dif f icul t  in the current  pol it ical  environment to 
establ ish appropriate fee st ructures for water governance, much less use general  tax 
revenue for water protect ion.
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Approach B? Improve Water Governance

Possible Steps to Improve Governance of  Water

Discussants fel t  st rongly that  a general  conversat ion 
about  the importance of  water might  be a key factor in 
breaking the logjam that  current ly prevents improved 
governance in so many pol icy areas. Their inst incts 
convinced them that  the common ground of  water as 
central  to human act ivity and survival  might  t ranscend 
special  interest  pol it ics. It  was also thought  that  cit izens 
are not  general ly wel l -informed about  barriers to good 
governance and what  pol icies might  help the situat ion. 
Some of  the possible steps might  include:

- Create publ ic awareness about  the benef its or 
governance at  the watershed and aquifer levels and 
build pol it ical  pressure to create governmental  
units at  these levels.

- Move toward regulatory processes that  incorporate 
general ly agreed upon technical  standards and 
scient if ic f indings to be incorporated into rules 
without  undue pol it ical  inf luence.

- Al low local  governments to enter compacts with 
Tribal  governments and local  governments in other 
states and provinces that  share water resources. 

Discussants looking at  these 
governance matters explored the 
fol lowing concerns:

- In many cases local  units of  
government lack suf f icient  
authority to pursue 
regional  or 
cross-jurisdict ion water 
governance possibi l i t ies or 
face many dif f icul t ies in 
doing so.

- Water science is of ten 
viewed as separate f rom 
the pol icy-making realm 
and is somet imes at tacked 
as biased.

- The breakthroughs that  led 
to the Great  Lakes Compact  
may be hard to repl icate 
for the foreseeable future.
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Approach C? Integrate Water Management

Thinking Behind the Approach

Water issues are by their very nature interconnected and dif f icul t  to deal  with in isolat ion of  
one another. Yet  in the Great  Lakes region and many other water abundant  areas the 
processes of  protect ion, regulat ion, and pol icy-making have of ten evolved one issue and one 
piece of  a system at  a t ime. In part  this is because of  the f ragmented governance pointed out  
in Approach B, but  i t  also stems f rom the slowness in developing the deeper perspect ives 
ant icipated by Approach A.

Understanding the many roles of  water in this region may help us appreciate what  sorts of  
act ivit ies need bet ter integrat ion of  water management. The region has st rong demands for 
drinking water, but  agricul ture, forestry, commercial  uses (manufacturing, energy, and 
t ransportat ion among them), recreat ion, and natural  habitats support ive of  biodiversity al l  
lay claims to water in the region. The very ident ity of  the region is bound up with its waters.

Water management st rategies have of ten seemed l ike the ?silos? that  divide many 
special t ies and discipl ines. Issues of  water qual ity may predominate in areas of  water 
abundance, but  deteriorat ion of  qual ity can create issues of  water quant ity as f lexibi l i ty to 
deal  with local ized shortages is reduced. Failure to appreciate the water cycle, with 
precipitat ion pat terns and the natural  system ?services? provided by wet lands, forests, and 
grasslands can lead to shortsighted decisions. The ?invisibi l i ty? of  groundwater and less 
obvious bodies of  surface water may also lead to gaps in pol icy and protect ions.
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Approach C? Integrate Water Management

Possible Concerns to Consider in Discussion of  this Approach

In addit ion to the complexity and inef f iciency of  water management because of  the governance 
issues explored in Approach B, discussants in the development process of  this guidebook fel t  that  
the regional  problems concerning water may resul t  f rom f raming or thinking issues that  fai l  to 
ut i l ize appropriate science and best  pract ices. There are concerns general ly in the dif f icul ty of  
get t ing to hol ist ic thinking about  ecosystem issues, but  is especial ly the case with water where 
much of  the water cycle and systems are ?invisible?.

Isolated intervent ions in one part  of  the water cycle or in a port ion of  a water system may ignore 
crucial  interrelat ionships and fai l  to achieve goals or even cause other problems. ?Systems 
thinking? in water management means more than understanding the natural  systems and 
human-buil t  inf rastructure that  handle water. It  also means understanding the key dimensions of  
integrated water management: science, ethics, economics, and col laborat ion.

Discussants in this development process focused on the fol lowing concerns:

- Usable and accessible data on many water issues is somet imes lacking and there is rarely one 
place to f ind water informat ion.

- Coordinat ion and col laborat ion among inst itut ions, water management units, and 
stakeholders is not  always funct ional  and we of ten lack the means to compel or incent ives 
integrated in management.

- Inabil i ty to properly and ful ly account  for current  and future costs of  misuse of  water shif ts 
costs f rom those engaging in quest ionable pract ices to future generat ions.
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Approach C? Integrate Water Management

Possible Steps to Integrate Water Management

Discussants fel t  st rongly that  much more could be done to bring together and coordinate the 
various management systems that  deal  with water inf rastructure and water sources. 
Regulatory staf f , scient if ic researchers, and conservat ionists may be the init ial  source of  this 
integrat ion as they develop models that  recognize the interconnect ions between water 
sources and of fer plans incorporat ing these understandings. In the case of  the Great  Lakes 
region, i t  also seems important  to recognize the relat ionship with adjacent  important  
watersheds (mainly the Mississippi-Ohio river system). Ul t imately the abil i ty to integrate 
water management may be somewhat dependent  on the success of  the improved governance 
of  Approach B, but  must  be put  forth by water professionals and cit izen conservat ionists 
where government leadership is lacking. Some possible steps might  include:

- Integrate surface water and groundwater management in professional  standards and 
t raining.

- Support  improved water data col lect ion systems, best  pract ices in monitoring, and 
adapt ive management techniques.

- Ident ify chal lenges of  future projected water uses and withdrawals and develop 
opt ions for meet ing those chal lenges.

- Move toward co-management as step in integrat ion, with al l  levels of  government and 
American Indian t ribes having a voice in management del iberat ions.
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Approach D? Build the ?Shared Water Narrat ive? II. Understanding the ""Water Story""

Thinking Behind the Approach

A number of  groups and water scient ists in 
our region have considered the matter of  how 
to communicate about  water concerns. As 
ment ioned previously, there are somet imes 
dif f icul t ies associated with engaging the 
publ ic concerning resources that  seem 
abundant , problems that  are not  clearly 
?visible?, and governance processes that  are 
not  wel l  understood. Materials addressing 
these communicat ion issues are beginning to 
become available and the work of  providing 
the informat ional  tools to cit izens, of f icials, 
and stakeholders is underway.

What is less certain is whether we have (or 
are in a posit ion to generate) a perspect ive or 
?story? that  crosses the many interests and 
perspect ives in our society. A generat ion or 
two ago we had Aldo Leopold?s land ethic that  
provided a basis for a long period of  
bipart isan/nonpart isan f raming of  many key 
conservat ion concerns. It  was not  a state of  
total  consensus? how much to spend, how 
fast  to implement, and who administered and 
enforced regulat ion of ten provided f requent  

and vehement occasion for conf l ict . But  the 
underlying values of  stewardship and 
enl ightened sel f -interest  of  protect ing 
common resources served as moderat ing 
inf luences on short -term thinking.

This approach seeks to raise the issue of  
generat ing a complementary water ethic that  
may f rame a new form of  
bipart isan/nonpart isan thinking about  our 
water resources. Many of  the assumpt ions 
that  underl ie the possible benef its of  the 
development of  deeper perspect ives on 
water under Approach A would be served by 
this approach. Indeed, i t  is also l ikely that  the 
improved governance and integrated 
management of  Approaches B and C would 
f low f rom any common ground that  a more 
widely shared water narrat ive might  create.
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Possible Concerns to Consider in Discussion of  this Approach

Discussants found that  countering myths and misinformat ion are a large part  of  the mission of  
creat ing a shared water narrat ive. Just  as the general  condit ions of  abundance and qual ity may 
not  tel l  the whole story over a wide area with many watersheds, the lack informat ion about  
part icular pressures or emerging problems may skew the views of  the publ ic and 
decision-makers away f rom vigi lance and pro-act ive response. A shared narrat ive rooted in a 
water ethic needs to account  for demographic and development pat terns, species and habitat  
sensit ivit ies, and adaptabil i ty to new condit ions.

Discussants focused on the fol lowing concerns:

- Growing numbers of  cit izens feel  that  their water stories are overshadowed by an 
economic development narrat ive that  places l i t t le value on publ ic safety and heal th or 
ethical  considerat ions.

- Regulatory ?fast-t racking? and ?streaml ining? of ten work against  inclusive and 
del iberat ive processes that  would build a widely understood and accepted water 
narrat ive.

- Narrow special  interests are of ten able to dominate and shape the narrat ive through 
inf luence in the media and pol it ical  campaigns.

- Opportunit ies to share and expand water stories have not  kept  pace with the complexity 
or urgency of  water chal lenges.

Approach D? Build the ?Shared Water Narrat ive?
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Approach D? Build the ?Shared Water Narrat ive?

Possible Steps to Build the Shared Water Narrat ive

Discussants spent  considerable t ime on the matter of  how to develop a shared water narrat ive 
of  the Great  Lakes region or other regions of  relat ive water abundance that  face emerging 
complex issues of  qual ity and dist ribut ion. There was a widely held view that  development of  
such a shared narrat ive would need to account  for ethical  and sense of  place dimensions.

The ethical  dimensions start  with the central i ty of  the admission that  water is l i fe and that  
impingements on water qual ity and availabil i ty threaten or degrade l i fe. This discussion also 
includes elements relat ing to democrat ic governance of  water, accountabil i ty for decisions 
made about  water usage and regulat ion, matters of  equity, spiri tual  values, and responsibi l i ty 
to future generat ions and other l iving things/systems. 

The sense of  place dimensions begin with very personal  at tachments to water bodies. Such 
at tachments form a basis for shared story themes that  help us understand our relat ionships, 
ident ity, and values.  

Possible steps in building this shared narrat ive might  include:

- Develop presentat ions on the historic and cul tural  meanings of  water in the region and 
bet ter ut i l ize publ ic educat ion and media to communicate with cit izens.

- Init iate a ?Water Story Project? that  provides an oral  history base of  individual  and 
community water stories that  may serve as both a current  shared conversat ion and as an 
archive for future reference.

- Provide opportunit ies for indigenous peoples to share their water stories and the 
t radit ions and wisdom that  underl ie those stories.Enl ist  the talents and resources of  
water stakeholders to develop and broaden a water ethic, with wider appl icat ion of  the 
?keeper? concept  (as in ?river keeper? and ?water keeper?) as voices for part icular 
bodies of  water. 
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Thinking Behind the 
Approach

Approach A looks to deepen perspect ives on water, Approach B 
hopes to improve water governance, Approach C aspires to integrate 
water management, and Approach D seeks to build a shared water 
narrat ive. Discussants in this working group asked themselves: ?how 
do we in the Great  Lakes region and other areas of  relat ive water 
abundance establ ish a context  in which these approaches may be 
considered and decided upon by the broader publ ic??.

The answer(s) to that  quest ion were suggested in the concerns 
behind al l  these approaches. Concerns about  dominat ion of  water 
del iberat ions by narrow interests, compl icated jurisdict ional  l ines 
of  governance, disjointed management st ructures, lack of  clear and 
useful  informat ion, and the absence of  a widely shared water ethic 
and water story pointed toward condit ions where democrat ic 
governance of  water is dif f icul t  i f  not  impossible. 

Social  development and pol icy change seldom spring f rom a single 
act ion or chart  a st raight  course. While it  was thought  that  there are 
opportunit ies for advancement of  various possible implementat ions 
of  the above Approaches, i t  was also bel ieved that  a serious 
reimagining of  how we engage the publ ic on water issues is cal led 
for.
Discussants fel t  that  the lessons of  the broad movements for publ ic 
part icipat ion, governance conversat ion, and dialogue and 
del iberat ion were ripe for appl icat ion to the dif f icul t  water issues 
facing us now and in the future and would provide the context  in 
which the above Approaches could be considered and advanced.

Approach E? Create and Sustain Publ ic Part icipat ion in Water Governance
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Possible Concerns to Consider 
in 

Discussion of  this Approach

Discussants found that  ?distance?, both physical  and 
symbol ic, is a large obstacle to publ ic part icipat ion. 
Decisions about  one?s local  water are of ten made in 
the meet ing room of  a state agency in the state or 
provincial  capital  or in the regional  of f ice of  a federal  
regulatory body. Even where individual  cit izens f ind 
the informat ion alert ing them to a governmental  
del iberat ion on water, they may feel  l ike bystanders 
to arguments between ?experts? with various 
agendas or witnesses to baf f l ing technical  
presentat ions.

Discussants focused on the fol lowing concerns:

- Many cit izens feel  that  ?opportunit ies for publ ic 
comment? are hol low rituals with l i t t le 
opportunity for engagement.

- Dominat ion of  regulatory bodies by regulated 
interests and a ?revolving door? between 
execut ives of  regulated industry and of f icials of  
regulatory bodies create a crisis of  publ ic 
conf idence.

- Lack of  ?user-f riendly? data-bases and accessible 
and understandable technical  informat ion make it  
dif f icul t  for members of  the publ ic to engage in a 
meaningful  way.

- ?Reform? may solve some publ ic part icipat ion 
def iciencies, but  in some cases it  may be necessary 
to create new part icipatory st ructures.

Approach E? Create and Sustain Publ ic Part icipat ion in Water Governance
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Approach E? Create and Sustain Publ ic Part icipat ion in Water Governance

Possible Steps to Create and Sustain Publ ic Part icipat ion in Water Governance

Developmental  discussion on this Approach ranged widely through a number of  general  ?good 
government? issues, including open meet ings and records, civic educat ion, init iat ive and referenda, 
part icipatory budget ing, pol it ical  campaign f inance reform, and many publ ic engagement methods. 
While many of  these avenues were seen as helpful  to the cause of  publ ic part icipat ion in water 
governance, discussants arrived at  a place of  focus on implementat ions they fel t  might  be of  part icular 
use in the Great  Lakes region and other areas of  relat ive water abundance.

Possible steps in creat ing and sustaining publ ic part icipat ion might  include:

- Develop and dist ribute publ ic educat ion materials on the variety of  publ ic part icipatory models that  are 
used to govern water interests or may be adapted to that  purpose.

- Require (and possibly elect) cit izen representat ives on water regulatory boards and authorit ies.
- Init iate ?water del iberat ion days? where the publ ic at -large may engage on part icular aspects of  water 

pol icy and may act  as ?town hal ls? to recommend courses of  act ion.
- Develop large-scale watershed/basin ?congresses? are made up of  representat ives of  smal ler watershed 

commit tees f rom the various t ributary rivers, f lowages, lakes and wet lands.
- Look to these ?water del iberat ion days? and ?congresses? for direct ion on deeper perspect ives on water, 

suggest ions on improved water governance, opportunit ies for integrat ion of  water management, and 
development of  a shared water narrat ive.
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Approach F? Deal  with the Special  Case of  Nutrient  Pol lut ion

It  was not  surprising that  a great  deal  of  the working group 
discussion about  water issues in the Great  Lakes Region 
focused on threats to water qual ity. This seems to be 
typical  in areas of  relat ive water abundance, where 
percept ions of  unl imited quant it ies may lead to overuse 
and abuse of  water resources.

Water qual ity may be degraded by a number of  causes and 
part icular bodies of  water of ten face very dif ferent  water 
qual ity chal lenges. In our region the chal lenges are as 
varied as resident ial  and commercial  development 
pressure, invasive species, cl imate changes, large-scale 
?industrial? agricul ture, loss of  wet lands, expansion of  
mining, energy generat ion and t ransportat ion, and a 
variety of  other pressures f rom human act ivity.

Discussants fel t  i t  might  be helpful  to explore some 
narrower aspects of  water qual ity issues as a way of  
thinking through some of  the appl icat ions of  Approaches A 
through E. They also fel t  i t  might  be helpful  for future 
cit izen discussion to start  with some aspects of  water 
qual ity that  are not  dif f icul t  to understand and that  have 
solut ions that  are not  overly complex. Their consensus 
was to explore the matter nutrient  pol lut ion of  our waters.

III. Starting Point for Tackling Water Pollution

Thinking Behind the Approach
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Possible Concerns to Consider in Discussion of  this Approach

Nutrient  pol lut ion takes a number of  forms and comes f rom a number of  sources. The chief  ones 
considered here are the elements nit rogen and phosphorous. Nutrients accumulate in water bodies 
through natural  processes, but  human act ivity can accelerate that  accumulat ion at  a pace faster than 
our waters can handle them.

One of  the most  not iceable ef fects of  the over-accumulat ion of  nutrients is eutrophicat ion of  water 
bodies, encouraging prol i ferat ion of  algae, and unbalancing the oxygen content  of  the water. The 
resul ts are ?pea soup? waters that  st ink, that  some species can no longer thrive in, and that  hardly 
anyone wil l  swim in. Nutrients in drinking waters are also of  publ ic heal th concern.

Nit rogen and phosphorous in our waters can originate as point  source pol lut ion or non-point  sources 
pol lut ion. Phosphorous can also resul t  f rom disturbance of  natural  organic sediment. Point  source 
pol lut ion is t raceable to a single source or origin (somet imes a single pipe or tank). Non-point  source 
pol lut ion usual ly accumulates f rom wider sources and of ten originates as run-of f  f rom land into 
bodies of  water. Nit rogen and phosphorous share some common origins (fert i l izers, animal  
conf inement, landf i l ls, industrial  waste, etc) and discussants here ident if ied a number of  concerns 
about  the roles of  those sources:

- Apport ioning contribut ions and responsibi l i t ies of  various sources of  nutrients is not  clear in 
the publ ic mind and is not  easy f rom a regulatory standpoint

- ?Ownership? rights issues involving sept ic systems and farms of ten overshadow 
environmental  stewardship issues

- Trends in agricul ture toward ?mega-farms? create an intersect ion between manure issues and 
economic development

- Failure to upgrade urban inf rastructure al lows faul ty storm drain systems to discharge 
nutrients into lakes and rivers?Lifestyle? expectat ions about  green lawns, parks, and gol f  
courses (sources of  nutrients and other contaminants) are not  easy to change 

Approach F? Deal  with the Special  Case of  Nutrient  Pol lut ion
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Possible Steps to Deal  with Nutrient  Pol lut ion

Developmental  discussion about  nutrient  pol lut ion covered the aspects of  al l  the above 
Approaches. Because of  how dif f icul t  i t  has proved for water managers of  single watersheds or 
systems deal  with mul t iple pol lut ion sources, Approach C (Integrate Water Management) became 
the primary lens through which discussants here viewed the overal l  issue.

Possible steps to deal  with nutrient  pol lut ion might  include:

- Educate nutrient-producing part ies in the range of  nutrient  reduct ion pract ices
- Develop watershed-specif ic data and plans that  reduce uncertainty about  nutrient  sources 

and their contribut ions and responsibi l i t ies
- Fund inf rastructure improvements that  deal  with storm water run-of f  and wastewater 

system fai lures
- Limit  the numbers of  large-scale animal  product ion facil i t ies and inst itute more rigorous 

oversight  of  manure storage, t reatment, and dist ribut ion pract ices
- Limit  or prohibit  nutrient  appl icat ions on lawns, parks, and other publ ic green spaces

Approach F? Deal  with the Special  Case of  Nutrient  Pol lut ion
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Lake Webegoing (LW) is a 127 square mile lake in the northern third of  the State of  Superior 
and is part  of  the six-lake Chain O?Lakes f lowage (with Big Chain, Lit t le Chain, Rusty Chain, Dog 
Chain, and Chain of  Fools lakes upstream f rom LW). LW empt ies into the River of  No Returns 
(RNR), which turn enters Lake Gitchigummi (LG) at  the port  city of  Dunlap.

LW straddles a county l ine, with the northern shore in Hardluck County and the southern shore 
in Prosperity County. The Lac du Webegoing Ojibwe (LDW) Reservat ion includes t ribal  lands in 
both count ies, two islands in mid-lake, and an abandoned US Army Corps of  Engineers facil i ty 
where LW f lows into the RNR (t ribal  t i t le to the property has not  been set t led, with t ribal  
act ivists occupying it  since 1983, the State of  Superior l i t igat ing the property?s status since 
1984, and the Bureau of  Indian Af fairs extended ?temporary? t ribal  t rust  land status in 1985. 
The area underwent  the resource exploitat ion cycle common to region: clear-cut t ing of  the 
pinery, copper mining, iron mining, and current  pulp wood plantat ions.

Despite this history, LW is in ?pret ty good shape? according to State natural  resources 
managers and their LDW counterparts. Nearby lands have recovered f rom most  of  the past  
abuses and current  best  conservat ion pract ices are general ly fol lowed by al l  part ies. Like many 
largely rural  areas, improved water qual ity may have as much to do with lack of  economic 
development in the region (up unt i l  now) as it  does with conservat ion pract ices. 

The community of  Northshore, Hardluck County stands on the, wel l , north shore. It  has older 
housing, boarded-up main st reet  businesses, a baker?s dozen of  taverns, three large mobile 
home parks, some 1940s vintage tourist  cabins, and an outskirt  f ringe of  hunt ing camps that  
ut i l ize the massive acreage of  the surrounding Superior Publ ic Forest . The community?s lake 
f rontage is primari ly marshland fed by a number of  south-f lowing springs and shal low creeks. 
Recreat ional  use is somewhat l imited because of  these features.

A ?Not Bad? Lake Near the Great LakesIV. Lake Webegoing Case Study
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The community of  Webegoing Estates (previously the vi l lage of  Mugwump) on the south shore 
has t ransit ioned f rom a cluster of  weekend cot tages into a gradual ly enlarging expanse of  
impressive lakef ront  homes.  The community has a thriving marina, three wel l -regarded 
supper clubs, two large motels, and a number of  artsy-craf tsy businesses that  at t ract  tourists. 
Two condominiums have been approved for construct ion and an investment group is looking 
at  the community as a possible site for a resort  and gol f  course. The community?s shorel ine is 
somewhat rocky, but  slopes quickly to deep water that  provides decent  navigat ion, a thriving 
sports f ishery, and recreat ional  usages l ike jet  ski ing, water ski ing, and wind surf ing.

Some Looming Issues

LW area residents and of f icials faces some addit ional  chal lenges that  may compl icate water 
management:

- The investment group that  hopes to build the resort  and gol f  course has a terrible 
environmental  record in i ts past  projects.

- Big But t  Oil  Corporat ion hopes to bring a tar sands oil  pipel ine through an area upstream at  
Rusty Chain Lake (the same company experienced a signif icant  pipel ine leak that  contaminated 
a river in Ontario).

- Rickety Rail road is increasing rai l  shipments of  crude oil  along its LW north shore l ine (such oil  
t rains have ?blown-up? several  towns they pass through).

- Porker Packers, a large agri-business concern is looking to possibly site a 500,000 hog 
conf inement facil i ty near North Shore because of  available low-cost  labor force and lack of  
regulat ion on such facil i t ies.

- A homeowners associat ion in Webegoing Estates is gradual ly buying up boat  landing and 
f ishing pier easements that  have long provided publ ic access on the south shore.

- The LDW tribe expects to increase its f ish harvest  under t reat ies with the federal  government 
(they are al lot ted 10,000 f ish of f  LW under a court  set t lement, but  have never taken more than 
5000)? water qual ity degradat ion f rom a closed paper mil l  has caused the catch in other area 
t reaty-covered lakes to decl ine.

Lake Webegoing Case Study
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Governance Context

- Governmental  units: 4 unincorporated 
townships (3 essent ial ly unpopulated and made 
up most ly publ ic forest  lands and 1 the 
?suburbs? of  Webegoing Estates), 2 
municipal it ies, 2 count ies, 1 publ ic forest  
authority, 1 t ribe, State of  Superior, and the US 
government.

- Main actors: Webegoing Chamber of  Commerce, 
Webegoing Homeowners Associat ion, Farmer?s 
Union of  Hardluck County, Prosperity County 
Builders Associat ion, North Shore Outdoors 
Associat ion and Mil i t ia, South Shore Teabaggers 
and Ayn Rand Reading Group, and United 
Ojibwe Warrior?s Society.

- State statutes provide authority (thus far 
unexercised) for the local  governments around 
LW to create a unif ied watershed commission, 
apply for funding, use state technical  and 
scient if ic resources, and develop a consensus 
plan.

- Natural  resources agencies have 50 years of  
data on water, f ish, and other l i fe in the lake 
and LW is on the ?radar? of  many outdoors 
sport ing groups and environmental  protect ion 
advocates.

Questions to Consider
- What responses would you expect from which main 

actors as the LW region tries to move toward improved 
protections of the lake? What types of expected and 
unexpected alliances might develop around individual 
lake protection issues?

- You are on an interim citizen?s committee to develop a 
proposal for a LW Commission, which three matters do 
you feel the proposal needs to address first?

- The interim citizen?s committee is deadlocked over 
issues relating to the hog confinement facility and the 
resort and golf course (jobs, environmental safeguards, 
aesthetic considerations, and conflicting visions of the 
LW future), what sorts of compromises and trade-offs 
might be on the table?

Lake Webegoing Case Study
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Resources
General  discussion guidebook on f reshwater pol icy (pending)

ht tp:/ /www.interact ivityfoundat ion.org/ resources-downloads/discussion-reports/

Nutrient  pol lut ion

ht tp:/ /www.pca.state.mn.us/ index.php/view-document.html?gid=7939

ht tp:/ /www.epa.gov/nutrientpol lut ion/sources-and-solut ions

Systems perspect ive on water? Wisconsin case study

ht tp:/ /www.wisconsinacademy.org/ init iat ives/wow
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